2018 Choose Change List
40 Million Canadians eat at Boston Pizza every year. However, they do not have
filters on their free WiFi, opening up the possibility for people and their families
being exposed to unwanted violent, sexually explicit images. Boston Pizza, we
look forward to seeing you establish a porn-free, family friendly WiFi environment
in all your Canadian locations.

Airports are busy places where people want to make the most of their time and
free WiFi helps them do that. Vancouver International Airport, please follow the
example of Heathrow Airport in the United Kingdom, and install filtering to address
inappropriate content on your public WiFi.

The largest library system in Canada has unfiltered access to pornography on
their publicly funded computers in adult areas of the library; even their Mayor
was surprised about this. Toronto Public Library, we look forward to you implementing filtering on all the terminals in your libraries.

Fairmont Hotels and Resorts, an upscale chain that includes some of the most iconic
Canadian properties, like the Le Chateau Frontenac or the Banff Springs Hotel,
offers pornography as part of its Video on Demand (VOD) services. Fairmont, we look
forward to 2018 being the year you will join other major hotel chains including Hilton,
Marriot, Starwood, IHG and Hyatt and remove pornography from your VOD services.

TekSavvy is Canada's largest independent telecom company. Today, most pornography
is viewed online. This has led to large scale harms to society. ISP's must be vigilant
about addressing these. TekSavvy, please follow the example of Internet Service
Providers (ISPs) in the United Kingdom (UK), and lead the way in Canada by voluntarily
putting in place default filters that would block violent, sexually explicit images.
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